BOIL WATER ADVISORY NOTICE
For the Pinewoods Ave. and side streets from Eagle Mills west to the Troy City
line, Cranston Road, Menemsha Lane, Spring Ave and Mountain View Area in
the Town of Brunswick

It is advised that you boil your water before using.
Bring tap water to a rolling boil, boil for one minute, and cool before using.
Or use bottled water certified for sale by the New York State Department of
Health. Boiled or bottled water should be used for drinking, making ice, washing
dishes, brushing teeth, and preparing food until further notice.
This Boil Water advisory applies to all homes in the Pinewoods Ave. and side streets from Eagle
Mills west to the Troy City Line, Cranston Road, Menemsha Lane, Spring Ave Ext. and
Mountain View Area in the Town of Brunswick
The Town of Brunswick has repaired a broken water main at Colehamer Ave and Pinewoods Ave Ext .
This resulted in a loss of water pressure in the distribution system in your area. When water mains lose
pressure it increases the chance that untreated water and harmful microbes can enter your water.
Harmful microbes in drinking water can cause diarrhea, cramps, nausea, headaches, or other symptoms
and may pose a special health risk for infants, some elderly, and people with severely compromised
immune systems. But these symptoms are not just caused by microbes in drinking water. If you
experience any of these symptoms and they persist, you should seek medical advice.
It is advised that you boil your water for the next 2 days. This is a precautionary measure and is required
by the State of New York Sanitary Code for your protection. You will be informed when the boil water
advisory is lifted.
For more information, please contact:
William L. Bradley Superintendent of Water Town of Brunswick. 518 279-3461 ext. 112
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